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This invention relates in general to certain new and 
useful improvements in supporting structures and, more 
particularly, to a self-bracing leg assembly. 
Most portable charcoal broilers consist of a large me 

tallic charcoal pan over which a suitable grate is placed, 
and the charcoal pan is ordinarily supported by a plu 
rality of hollow tubular legs which are secured to and 
depend downwardly therefrom. Usually, the downwardly. 
presented surface of the charcoal pan is provided with 
a plurality of hollow tubular sockets into which the legs 
are secured. Since the legs are relatively long as com 
pared to the length of the sockets various stresses are 
applied to the legs and sockets as the broiler is shifted 
around during use with the result that the joint between 
the legs and sockets quickly becomes loosened, neces 
sitating repair and in some cases rendering the broiler use 
less. ‘ 

It is, therefore, a primary object of the present inven 
tion to provide a leg assembly which is simple and eco 
nomical to construct and, at the same time, will provide 
a rigid, self-bracing supporting structure. 

‘It is also an object of the present invention to provide 
a leg assembly of the type stated which is unlikely to 
become loosened or unsteady even after prolonged use. 

PIt is a further object of the present invention to pro 
vide a leg construction of the type stated which eliminates 
the necessity of tubular sockets or similar attaching means 
on the under side of the supported member. 

‘With the above and other objects in view, my inven 
tion resides in the novel features of form, construction, 
arrangement, and combination of parts presently de 
scribed and pointed out in the claims. 

In the accompanying drawings (two sheets)— 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a portable charcoal 

broiler provided with a leg assembly constructed in ac 
cordance with and embodying the present invention; 

Fig. 2 is an exploded view of the portable charcoal 
broiler; : 

Fig. 3 is a side elevational view of a leg forming a 
part of the present invention; 

Fig. 4 is a top plan view thereof; 
Fig. 5 is a side elevational view thereof; , 
Fig. 6 is a fragmentary sectional view taken along line 

6-—6 of Fig. 1; 
Fig. 7 is an exploded view of the base frame; 
Fig. 8 is a side elevational view of the base frame; 
Fig. 9 is a top plan view of the base frame; 
Fig. 10 is a perspective view of the base frame; and 
Fig. 11 is a sectional view taken along line 11—-11 of 

Fig. 10. 
Referring now in more detail and by reference char~ 

acters to the drawings, which illustrate a practical em 
bodiment of the present invention, A'designates a char 
coal broiler comprising a fabricated steel pan 1 of gen 
erally circularshape having a cylindrical side wall 2 
and a bottom wall 3 which is dished slightly downwardly 
and punched to provide suitable apertures/4,. 5, 6, for 
the reception of bolts 7, 8, 9, by which the‘ pan 1 is 
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2 
secured to a supporting base frame 10, being held in 
place by means of nuts 11, 12, 13, respectively. 
The base frame 10 comprises three identical frame 

members 14, 15, 16, preferably formed of hollow me 
tallic tubing and integrally including downwardly diverg 
ing legs 17, 18, 19, respectively, the lower ‘end of the 
leg 17 being provided with a ground-engaging glide 20. 
At their lower ends the legs 18, 19, are ?attened out 
and provided with apertures 21, 22, for receiving an axle 
23, the latter having rubber-tired wheels 24, 25, mounted 
on the outer ends thereof. Integral with the upper ends 
of‘the legs 17, 18, 19, are arcuate bends 26, 27, 28, 
which terminate in substantially straight horizontal bight 
portions 29, 30, 31, respectively, the latter, in turn, ter 
minating in downwardly inclined offset arms 32, 33, 34. 
The arms 32, 33, 34, are respectively formed at their 
outer ends with flat portions 35, 36, 37, provided with 
apertures 38, 39, 40, which are, in turn, respectively 
aligned with apertures 41, 42, 43, formed in each of the 
legs 17, 18, 19, as shown in Figs. 3 and 7. Extending 
‘through each set of aligned apertures 38-441, 39—42, 
and 40——43 are bolts 44, 45, 46, having wing nuts 47, 
48, 49, threaded thereon so that when drawn up tightly, 
the latter will bear against the ?at portions 35, 36, 37, 
and thereby secure the frame members 14, 15, 16, to 
gether in rigid, mutually-braced relationship. As seen by 
reference to Fig. 3, when the frame members 14, 15, 16, 
are in assembled relationship, the legs 17, 18, 19, and 
the arms 32, 33, 34, will be angularly offset from the 
horizontal bight portions 29, 30, 31, substantially equally 
and in opposite direction. 

In connection with the present invention, it should be 
noted that the self-bracing base frame It) can be used 
to support members other than a charcoal-broiler pan. 
For example, a table top or similar tabular member can 
be bolted, clamped, or otherwise rigidly secured to bight 
portions 29, 30, 31. Likewise, a chair seat may be di 
rectly secured to the leg assembly. In either case, the 
axle 23 and wheels 24, 25, may, if desired, be omitted. 
The base frame construction of the present invention 
is easy to fabricate since all three frame members 14, 
15, 16, are substantially identical and are readily secured 
together by only three bolts. Thus, the structure is eco 
nomical for shipment purposes and can be easily assem 
bled for use. Moreover, the base frame of the present 
invention forms a self-bracing rigid support for any type 
of tabular member, and will not readily become loosened 
during use. 

It should be understood that changes and modi?cations 
in the form, construction, arrangement, and combination 
of the several parts of the self-bracing leg assembly may 
be made and substituted for those herein shown and de 
scribed without departing from the nature and principle 
of my invention. 
Having thus described my invention, what I claim and 

desire to secure by Letters 'Patent is 
1. A self-bracing leg assembly comprising three hollow 

tubular elements each being provided with a substantially 
horizontal bight portion, a downwardly projecting leg 
connected to one end of each bight portion, and a down 
wardly inclined arm connected to the other end of each 
bight portion, the arms being rigidly secure-d to the adja 
cent legs in successive order at a substantial distance 
below said bight portion. 

2. A self-bracing leg assembly comprising three ele 
‘ ments each being provided with a substantially horizontal 

70 

bight portion, a downwardly projecting inclined leg con 
nected to one end of each bight portion, and a down 
wardly inclined arm connected to the other end of each 
bight portion, the'arrns being secured at their outer ends . 
to the adjacent legs in successive order at a substantial 



ahead???) 

distance below said bight portion, said bight portions all 
being coplanar. 

3. A self-bracing leg assembly comprising three con 
tinuous hollow tubular elements each being provided with 
a substantially horizontal bight portion, a downwardly’ 
inclined projecting leg connected to one end of each 
bight portion, and a downwardly inclined arm connected 
to the other end of each bight portion, the arm and leg 
connected to each bight ‘portion being offset therefrom, 
the ‘arms furthermore being rigidly secured at their outer 
ends to the adjacent legs in successive order at a substan 
tial distance below said bight portion. 

4. A self-bracing leg assembly comprising three con 
tinuous hollow tubular elements each being provided with 
a substantially horizontal bight portion, a downwardly . 
projecting inclined leg connected to one end of each bight 
portion by ai?rst arcuate bend ‘of substantial radius, and 
a downwardly inclined arm connected to the other end 
of. each bight portion by a second arcuate bend of sub 
stantial radius, the arm and leg connected to each bight 
portion being offset therefrom equally and in opposite 
directions, the arms furthermore being secured at their 
outer ends to the adjacent legs in successive order. 
' 5. A self-bracing leg assembly comprising three con 
tinuous hollow tubular elements each being provided 
with, a substantially horizontal bight portion, a down; 
wardly projecting inclined leg connected to one end of 
each bight portion by a ?rst arcuate bend of substantial 
radius and. a downwardly inclined arm connected to the 
other end of each bight portion by av second‘ arcuate bend 

' of the same radius as said ?rst arcuate ‘bend, the arm and 
leg connected to ,each bight portion being oifsct there-, 
from equally and in opposite directions, the arms further 
more being secured at their outer ends to the adjacent 
legs in successive order at a substantial distance below 
said bight portion. 

'6._'A self-bracing leg assembly comprising three con 
tinuous hollow tubular elements each being provided 
with. a substantially horizontal bight portion, a ?rst arcu 
ate section formed on one end of each bightportion, a 
downwardly projecting leg connected to said ?rst arcuate 
section, and a downwardly inclined arm connected to the 
other ‘end. of each bight portion by a second arcuate sec 
tion of substantially the same radial size as said arcuate 
section, theiarm and leg associated with each bight por 
tion being o?set therefrom equally and in opposite direc 
tions, the arms furthermore ‘being secured at their outer 
ends ‘to the adjacent legs ‘in successive order substantially 
near the lowenterrninus of said ?rst arcuate section 
whereby to form a structure having three legs each, of 
which are connected to two bights by a pair of diverging 
arcuate sections.’ 

7. A device of the character described comprising three 
continuous hollow tubular elements each being provided 
with a substantially horizontal bight portion, a down 
wardly projecting leg ‘connected to one end'of each bight 
portion by a ?rst arcuate ‘bend of substantial radius, a 
downwardly inclined arm connected to the other end of 
each bight portion by a second arcuate bend of substan 
tial radius, said ?rst and second arcuate bends being 
angularly oifset from'said bight portion in oppcsingdi 
rections, the‘alms being rigidly secured to the adjacent 
legs in successive order at a point substantially near the 
terminus of said ?rst arcuate bend whereby to de?ne 'a 
leg assembly having three. legs each connected to a pair 
of bights by a pair of diverging arcuate ‘sections, and‘ ‘a 
charcoal pan rigidly ‘mounted on said bight portions inter 
mediate said arcuate bends. 

8. A ‘device of the character described comprising’, 
three hollow tubular. elements each being provided'with 
a substantially horizontal bight portion, a downwardly 
projecting leg connected to one end of each bight por 
tion by a ?rst arcuate bend of substantial radius, an axle. 
joining the lower ends oftw'o ofjsaid legs,'wheels_mout1ted 
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on said axle, and a downwardly inclined arm connected 
to the other end of each bight portion by a second arcu 
ate bend of substantial radius, the arm and leg connected 
to each bight portion being oifset therefrom in opposite 
directions, and the arms being secured to the adjacent 
legs in successive order at a point substantially near the 
terminus of said ?rst arcuate be‘n'df, 

9. A device of the character described comprising 
three hollow tubular elements each being provided with a 
substantially horizontal bight portion, a downwardly pro~ > 
jecting leg connected to one-end of each bight portion by 
a ?rst arcuate bend of substantial radius, an axle joining 
the lower ends,v of two of. saidv shanks, wheels mounted 
on said axle, a downwardly inclined arm ‘connected to 
the other end of eachbight portion by a second arcuate 
bend of substantial radius, the arm' and leg connected to 
each bight portion being offset therefrom equally and in 
opposite directions, the arms being‘ secured to the adja 
cent legs in successive order at a ‘point substantially near 
the terminus of said'?rst arcuate bend whereby to de?ne’ 
a structure having three legs each of which diverge into’ 
a .‘pairfof spaced substantially coplanar horizontal bight 
portions by a pair of arcuate bends, and a charcoal pan 
rigidly secured to the bight portions. 

10. A device of the character described comprising 
three hollow tubular elements each being provided with 
a vsubstantially horizontal bight portion, a ?rst and sec 
ond arcuate bend ‘of substantial radius respectively con 
nected ‘to opposite ends of saidbight. portion, said ?rst 
and} second ‘bends being angularly ‘offset in opposite di 
rections from .‘said bight portion, a leg connected to said 
?'rsltiarc'uate bend, and an arm connected to said second 
arcuate bend, said 'ar'm being substantially ?attened along 
the‘ portion which is substantially furthest from said 
bight, each of said arms beingsecured to the next adja 
cent leg through said?a'ttened'portion at a'point which is 
substantially at the terminus of said ?rst arcuate bend. 

11. A device of the character described comprising 
three hollow tubular- elements each being provided'with 
a substantially horizontal ‘bight portion, a ?rst and sec 
ond arcuate bend of substantial radius respectively con 
nected to opposite ‘ends of saidbight portion, said ?rst 
and second 'be'nds being, angularly offset in opposite di 
re‘ctions‘fro'r'n'said‘bight'portion, ‘a, leg‘ connected to said 
?rst arcuate bend,‘ and an arm connected to said second 
arcuate bend,._sai,d armv beingsubstantially ?attened along 

' the portion, which isv substantially furthest from. said 
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bight, each of said arms bein-grsecured to .thenextadja-I 
cent leg through said ?attened portion at a’ point which 
is substantially at the terminus of said ?rst'arcuate bend, 
said, arm being, connected, to said next adjacent leg in— 
wardly thereof; ' 

l2. A::device of the character. described comprising 
three>hollowltubular elementseach bein'giprovi'ded with a 
substantially horizontal bight portion, a ?rst and second 
arcuate-bend. of ‘substantial ' radius respectively connected 

ond bends beingzangularly io?seein opposite directions 
from'said bight portion, a le'gjconnected to'vsaid‘ ?rst ar 
cuate bend, ‘and an ‘arm connected to saidfsecond ‘arcuv 
ate bend, said arm being, substantially ?attenedinto the 

' shapeof an oval havingfelongasted. spaced-walls. along the 
portion which is substantially furthest. from said bight, 
each ofsaid-1arn1s-being-sccured.to. the. next. adjacent leg 
through said >- ?attened ;port_ion ;,at ~ga, point. which .is .sub 
stantially at the terminus of said ?rst arcuate bend, said 

being connected; to said z'next. adjacent; leg inward! y 
thereof.’ . > ' 

- 13.‘ A {device an vthe Lcharacter» \ vdescribed lcompsising. 
three hollow‘i tubular l'elements eachabein‘grprovided‘v with 

. a - substantially '-horizontal "bight portion, (‘a "?rst-and =: sec!v 
’' ond" arcuate?‘ bend of substantial ra’diuslgrespectivelyé-com 
nected to .OPPGSite- ends‘ ofesaid 'bi'ght'lportiongisaidi ?rst 
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and second bends being angularly offset in opposite di 
rections from said bight poition, a leg connected to said 
?rst arcuate bend, and an arm connected to said second 
arcuate bend, said arm being substantially ?attened into 
the shape of an oval having elongated spaced parallel 
Walls along the portion which is substantially furthest 
from said bight, each of said arms being secured to the 
next adjacent leg through said ?attened portion at a point 
which is substantially at the terminus of said ?rst arcuate 

5 

6 
bend, said arm being connected to said next adjacent leg 
inwardly thereof. 
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